Isolation of subunits, alpha, beta and gamma of the complex taipoxin from the venom of Australian taipan snake (Oxyuranus s. scutellatus): characterization of beta taipoxin as a potent mitogen.
The venom of Australian taipan snake (Oxyuranus s. scutellatus) is extremely potent due to the presence of taipoxin. The intact complex molecule of taipoxin having molecular weight 45.6 kDa is composed of alpha, beta and gamma subunits. This report describes the high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) separation of alpha, beta (beta-1 and beta-2) and gamma subunits from taipan crude venom. The fractions containing the taipoxin subunits were further purified to obtain homogeneous proteins. The toxicity in mice showed the alpha subunit as most toxic, the gamma subunit as moderately toxic and the beta-1 and beta-2 subunits were nontoxic. The proteins beta-1 and beta-2 were found to be mitogenic having neurotrophic activity on PC12 cells in culture similar to nerve growth factor. Immunologically, alpha, beta-1, beta-2 and gamma subunits were found to be different, showing cross reactivity, and beta-1 and beta-2 were found to be identical for biological properties and molecular weight. Further characterization of unexpected mitogenic activity of beta subunits is underway.